
CAMPS 
We’ve designed our camps to fit any schedule. Camps are broken into morning and afternoon sessions so you can choose to attend one 
session or attend both and make a full day of it. Campers attending both sessions will need to bring lunch. A staff member will be onsite 
from 8:30am to 5:30pm for working parents. With the exception of Boys and Girls Advanced Skills camps, all camps are Co-Ed. 

MORNING CAMPS run from 9:00-12:00pm, Monday-Thursday 

Beach Volleyball; $125 July 14-17 Location: Pluckemin Park in Bedminster  
This summer camp will cover all aspects of the beach game, including the change in rules, the correct movements of traditional skills on 
sand and the use of a lighter beach ball. Sessions will consist of two-on-two specific drills and scrimmages. Players will encounter a variety 
of specialized drills that will help improve their skill level and understanding of the beach game. This camp is also great for high school 
players looking to strengthen their indoor skills while learning the beach doubles game.  

VolleyKidz for ages 7 to 12; $125 July 14-17 
This camp is specifically designed with young players in mind using modified equipment make learning volleyball fun. The camp focuses on 
all aspects of the game with an emphasis on fundamentals while creating an environment that promotes learning and cultivates a love of 
the game. Key skill training includes serving, passing, setting, and hitting. Players also learn concepts and strategies of the game. 

MORNING SKILLS ACADEMIES run from 9:00-12:00pm either Mon/Tues or Wed/Thurs 

Skills Academies are 2 day camps that are truly intense and focus on position specific volleyball training. Academies are designed for  
players striving to refine their technique for a certain position or skill. It also exposes them to tactical aspects of the game as they relate to 
setting, blocking, hitting, passing and defense. These sessions are ideal for the experienced volleyball player striving to be the best. 

Setter/Outside & Middle; $65 July 23-24 August 6-7 
Setters will work directly with the middles on tempo, play selection, and running a quick offense. The middles will work on attacking  
footwork, transitioning and timing with the setter. Outsides and setters will be taught technique and strategy to run an offense using dif-
ferent speeds to beat blockers and defenders. There is also game play for players to use their new skills in live situations.  

Hitting/Blocking; $65 July 28-29 August 11-12 
The emphasis of this camp will be to develop stronger front court skills of attacking and blocking by reviewing fundamentals and focusing 
on approach and arm swing work, blocking techniques and decision making. Sessions will consist of individual skill work coupled with  
combined training with setters for attacking and transition work.  

Attacking Skills; $65 August 6-7 
This academy will cover all aspects of attacking, such as proper arm swing, hand contact and footwork to the ball. From beginners to  
advanced players, this camp will teach and review all of the elements of a strong attack from different positions on the court. Middles, 
outsides and right sides will learn how to score from their angles with different sets and against different blocks. 

Setter Skills; $65 July 21-22 August 4-5 
Setter Skills teaches proper hand position, footwork to the pass, and leadership skills. Setters will practice execution of various sets and 
patterns in game-like situations, learn to run different offenses, play steady right back defense and start every game with a great serve.  

Defense/Libero; $65 July 16-17 July 30-31  
Campers will work on overall ball control with emphasis on passing and back court defensive skills. Other areas of training include setting 
out-of system balls, attacking from the back court, and aggressive serving techniques. 

Ball Control; $65 August 4-5 
Campers attending this camp will work on overall ball control with emphasis on individual ball handling skills and team centered ball  
control skills. This academy is designed to teach proper ball control fundamentals, serve receive techniques and defense. Intense and fast-
paced drills will implement out of system ball control, scramble plays, defense from all positions on the court and game-like situation  

Serving & Serve Receive; $65 July 14-15 August 13-14  
Covering the fundamentals of serving such as the serving toss, arm swing, location and hand position, this camp 
will also teach advanced serving skills, including several forms of jump serving. The camp will emphasize all aspects 
of serve receive and ball control, including serve receive techniques. Serving strategies and game like situational 
drills will be utilized.   

Advanced Serving & Serve Receive; $65 July 21-22 
Similar to above camp, this camp is geared towards the more experienced players. Players who can consistently 
serve the ball over the net and want to work on more advanced techniques, such as Jump serving and accuracy. 
This camp will also teach the movements and tactics of overhead passing and platform passing at a more advance 
level, such as receiving top-spin serves, float serves, covering seam balls and teaching players to pass from every angle on the court.  

AFTERNOON CAMPS run from 1:00-4:00pm, Monday-Thursday 

VolleyKidz; $125 August 11-14 
This camp is specifically designed with young players in mind using modified equipment, 
drills and games to make learning volleyball fun. The camp focuses on all aspects of the 
game with an emphasis on fundamentals while creating an environment that promotes 
learning and cultivates a love of the game. Key skill training includes, serving, passing,  
setting, and hitting. Players also learn concepts and strategies of the game. 

Basic Skills; $125 July 14-17 August 4-7 
This camp is designed for players with minimal playing experience who are interested in 
learning the fundamentals of volleyball. Sessions will focus on the proper mechanics of 
passing, setting, hitting, blocking, defense and serving as well as understanding the basic 
rules of the game. Drills will be centered toward technical skills development, team play 
and competition.  

Advanced Skills; $125 GIRLS: July 28-31  BOYS: July 21-24 
For players with experience of at least one full year of competitive volleyball on a Varsity, 
JV, or Club team. This fast paced camp teaches basic and advanced technical skills, systems 
and team play, and promotes a competitive spirit. Sessions review the basics and then  
focus on specific advanced level skills including jump serving, overhand digs, blocking, 
“tooling”, and more. Each session will include a balance of skill work and game-like  
situational drills. Players will be grouped by skill level. These sessions expect to attract  
high-level volleyball players striving to seriously improve their game. 

PREP CAMPS run Friday to Sunday from 11:00-2:00pm; $95.00 per session  

Freshman Prep, August 8-10  Middle School Prep, August 15-17 
Offered just prior to school tryouts, this camp is designed to provide incoming middle schoolers & freshmen the technical and competitive 
advantage necessary to secure positions on their school teams. This camp will introduce the dynamics involved with a competitive try-out 
and its training sessions. Just days before competitive Middle and High School try-outs,  participants will have the opportunity to  
experience the format and typical coach's expectations during try-out week.  

SUMMER PROGRAMS & LESSONS 

Speed & Agility; $95;  
Tue/Thur, 6:30-7:30pm Session 1: June 3-26 Session 2: July 1-31 
Our Speed & Agility Program is specifically designed for the volleyball athlete and trains the player in the movements necessary to succeed 
on the court. Volleyball is a sport that involves extreme lateral movement and the ability to move with fast feet. Players will be taught the 
type of foot speed needed on the court to quickly get from point A to point B. This foot speed rarely entails taking more than three or four 
steps in any one direction. Reaction speed will also be emphasized through drills that will require a player to react to a stimulus and move 
quickly. This program will increase your range of motion, balance, stability & explosiveness, giving you more power on the court. 

Small Group Lessons; $35;  Tues/Thurs, 6-7pm & 7-8pm (schedules will be posted online) 
Small group lessons are perfect for players trying to get the most out of the game without the high cost of private lessons. With a group of 
4-8 players coaches can give more individual attention to help you achieve your goals faster. Groups include Setting, Hitting, Blocking,  
Serving, Libero, and Serve Receive. Classes subject to cancelation if minimum participation is not met. 

JumpStart & Spikers;  1 day per week: $75.00 per mo. 2-3 days per week: $125 per mo. 
For youth from 8 to 14, our Youth Development programs focus on all aspects of the game with an emphasis on fundamentals. Fun and 
safety are incorporated into a comprehensive instructional program, creating an environment that promotes learning and cultivates a love 
of the game. Key skill training includes, serving, passing, setting, and hitting. Players also learn concepts and strategies of the game. 

Classes are offered on Tuesdays & Thursdays from 6:30-8:00pm and Saturdays from 9:00-10:30pm 

Summer Open Gym Pass $60 (reg $10.00 per night)  
June through August Sat 9-11am, Elem/Middle School Fri 8-10pm, High School &  Adults   
Open gyms are typically divided into individual skill work, group skill work, and then into groups for games, allowing players plenty of 
practice opportunity to stay in shape for school, college, or just for fun. 

Private Lessons: $75.00 per hour. If looking for multiple lessons, we suggest a 5 Lesson Discount Card for $325.00 ($50.00 savings).  
To request a private lesson email info@cjva.org with son/daughters name, age, and skill they want to work on. 



CO-ED LEAGUES 

Quad Leagues: $100 per team; 4-6 players, Max 2 boys per team 

Middle School: 6-8pm, Mondays, June 2-30   
High School:  6-8pm, Wednesdays, June 4-July 2  
Quads are made up of 4-player teams that compete weekly. This is a recreation-
al league with no officials or coaches. It is intended to give players a break from 
the traditional team format of 6 players and enhance their understanding of all 
around skill play and more court coverage, and have fun! 

Teams form their own rosters and can include up to 6 players per team to allow 
for substitutes. No more than 2 boys are allowed to play at one time. Teams will 
need to turn in Team Roster along with a Liability Waiver from each player. 

Middle & High School Leagues: $125 per player 

Team Formations 7-9 grade: June 21, 11:00-12:30pm   
Matches: Mondays, July 7-Aug 11, 6-8pm  
Team Formations 9-12 grade: June 21, 1:00-2:30pm   
Matches: Tuesday, July 8-Aug 12, 8-10pm  
Stay in shape and be ready for your school tryouts by competing in our high 
school league! Teams will be formed based on position and rosters will be kept 
to a maximum of 8 players to assure plenty of playing time. All teams will be 
assigned a coach for the summer. Freshman will be placed with the league most 
appropriate for their experience, skill level and their success. We expect players 
who try-out to have moderate playing experience. 

Power Leagues: $100 per player For sophomores, seniors, and older 

Team Formations: June 21, 3:00-4:30pm   
Matches: Wednesdays, July 9-Aug 13, 8-10pm  
Play with other upperclassmen as you take on coaches and college players. This league is for experienced players looking to compete at 
the varsity level. League includes 2 matches per night and playoffs the final week. Teams will be formed based on positions, and rosters 
will be kept to a maximum of 8 players to assure plenty of playing time.  

Central Jersey Volleyball Academy 

97 River Road, Flemington, NJ 

732-369-3226  /  info@cjva.org  /  www.cjva.org 

DON'T MISS OUT... REGISTER EARLY FOR YOUR SUMMER PROGRAM! 

We are looking forward to another great year of summer volleyball camps, programs, and leagues specifically 
designed to create a positive learning environment for everyone who attends. RACademy Volleyball offers a  
variety of skill development options for athletes, for both groups and individuals of all ages from beginner to 
collegiate level. If you have any questions, feel free to contact us at info@cjva.org or 732-369-3226.  
 

Camp Director and Staff 
Andrea Salazar serves as Director of Player Development for CJVA, as well as the Head Coach for the CJVA 15s 
National Team, and the new Head Women’s Volleyball Coach at Delaware Valley College in PA. Coach Salazar will 
be overseeing and facilitating Summer Programs at the RAC for the seventh year, along with other highly quali-
fied High School, College, and Club coach’s. Some coaches include Kehaulani Vegas, from Hawaii and CJVA’s 16 
Black National Coach. Becky Prado, Asst. coach at Centenary College and our 15 Boys Black National Coach. Sam 
Haimann, our Speed & Agility Coordinator, 14 Black National Coach and Head Coach for Hunterdon Central’s 
Boys Freshmen team. Current college players from division I, II, and III will also assist the camp counselors.  

Register online at www.cjva.org 

ONLINE REGISTRATION IS RECOMMENDED AT WWW.CJVA.ORG 

CAMP REGISTRATION: Register online or mail registration & payment to:   
CJVA at 97 River Road, Flemington, NJ 08822  

 

Name ___________________________________________  Phone _______________________________ t-shirt ____ 

Address _________________________________________  Em. Phone  ____________________________________   

Email ___________________________________________  School  _______________________ Grade in Sept. _____  

Register me for:  _____________________________________________________________Total $_______________   

I hereby authorize the staff of CJVA to act for me according to their best judgment in any emergency, which requires that 
my child receive medical attention. I hereby waive and release facility, CJVA club, staff and directors from any and all  
liability for any injuries sustained by my child while attending and participating in the above camp. Furthermore, I have no 
knowledge of any physical impairment in my child that would be affected by participation in this camp. I understand 
there is a cancelation fee of up to $50.00. 

  
Parent/Guardian Signature  __________________________________________________________ Date _____________  

2014 Summer  

Volleyball RACademy 

mailto:info@cjva.org
http://WWW.CJVA.ORG

